
 
 

 

From: Mail Room 
To: Mail Room 
Subject: FW: Hurupaki Holdings Ltd (SL2100046) Resource Consent Submission - Rebecca Reynolds - RC-SUB-

HURUPAKI-2 
Date: Thursday, 27 January 2022 1:17:15 pm 
Attachments: image002.jpg 

From: Whangarei District Council <mailroom@wdc.govt.nz> 
Sent: Wednesday, 26 January 2022 8:20 PM 
To: Mail Room <mailroom@wdc.govt.nz> 
Subject: Hurupaki Holdings Ltd (SL2100046) Resource Consent Submission - Rebecca Reynolds -
RC-SUB-HURUPAKI-2 

EXTERNAL: This email originated from outside Whangarei District Council. Do not click links or open 
attachments unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe. 

Hurupaki Holdings Ltd (SL2100046) Resource 
Consent Submission - Rebecca Reynolds - RC-

SUB-HURUPAKI-2 

Receipt Number: RC-SUB-HURUPAKI-2 

Details of person(s) or organisation(s) making 
submission: 

Image removed by sender. 

Full name: Rebecca Reynolds 

Postal address: 21 Karanui Road, RD 1, Kamo 0185 

Phone: 0273910960 

Email: reb.reynolds@xtra.co.nz 

Details for correspondence (if different from above): 

mailto:mailroom@wdc.govt.nz
mailto:mailroom@wdc.govt.nz
mailto:mailroom@wdc.govt.nz
mailto:mailroom@wdc.govt.nz
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Full name: 

Postal address: 

Phone: 

Email: 

I am / we are making a submission on the application for 
resource consent described below: 

Name of applicant: Hurupaki Holdings Ltd 

Council references: SL2100046 

Proposal: Subdivision to create 76 residential allotments, inclusive of 
recreation and drainage reserve, internal servicing and 
roading, relocation of stone walls, and landscape and 
ecological rehabilitation and enhancement, in the General 
Residential and Rural Production Zones. 

Landuse consent to establish and operate a café within 
proposed Lot 22; and building setback and building coverage 
infringements associated with future development on 
proposed Lots 55 – 76. 

This application is assessed as Non-complying activity. 

Oppose or Support: 

In general, I / we: Oppose the application 

The particular parts of 
the application I / we 
support / oppose or wish 
amendments to be made 
to are: 

Specific parts only 
This application is assessed as Non-complying activity. 
The current zones are general residential and rural production 
zones. 
Traffic Movements 
Removing existing stone walls. 

Reasons: 

The reasons for making 
my / our submission are: 

The current zones are general residential and rural production 
zones. 
Rural Production Zones - by councils own definition is as 
follows - The Rural Production Zone generally comprises land 
between the Conservation Zone (down the 'spine' of the 
District) and the Coastal Zone. This land represents a large 
proportion of the District's farmland, plantation forests along 
with areas of indigenous vegetation, wetlands and natural 
landforms. 
This land is best left as Rural Production land as this is one of 
the last pockets of this land close to Kamo township 
designated as such - council designated it as such for a 
reason - why now go and change it. 
How can allowing a cafe which is a commercial enterprise into 
the area in a zone that is deemed general residential but 



 

acceptable? While delivery times have been taken into 
account, the impact of trucks coming and going at the very 
least several times a week will place wear and tear on the 
council roading network. Are residents going to appreciate 
additional traffic coming into the area, to use the cafe? 

Traffic Movements 
Traffic in Kamo and the Whau Valley lights to Western Hills 
Bypass Area are congested at the current point. Has any 
thought been given to the additional traffic movements already 
created by the James Subdivsion, let alone another 76 
households with potentially 2 cars per house hold all trying to 
get to work on time. Stating that the subdivision is ex kms from 
the bus stop is not going to encourage people to catch buses. 

Removing existing stone walls 
It would be nice to see the developers repair the existing wall, 
washer it currently stands - as you drive up three mile bush 
road the wall that they are intending to move is a landmark 
that has stood there for over 100 years. I should be left where 
it is and restored to its former glory. 

Decision / Conditions Sought 

I / we wish Whangarei 
District Council to make 
the following decision: 

Approve the application with amendments / conditions 

Details of nature of any 
conditions sought: 

Leave the existing stone wall where it is and rebuild it to its 
former glory - this area could form a reserve/park for the 
resident's. This area would create a bit of a buffer – green 
strip between the two developments, keeping with the rural 
aspect of the area. 

Hearing: 

Hearing by 
Commissioner if 
requested by Submitter: 

Pursuant to section 100A of the Resource Management Act 
1991, I / we request that you delegate your functions, powers 
and duties required to hear and decide the application to one 
or more hearings commissioners who are not part of Council. 

Appearance at Council 
hearing in support of 
submission: 

If others make a similar submission, I will consider presenting 
a joint case 

Served submission: 

Submission served? I / We have served a copy of my / our submission on the 
applicant. 



 

 

  

       
     

     

   

     
          
           
     

   

    

    

      
 

  

    
   

   
    

    

 
    

   
  

    
    

 

  
 

  
 

       
    

     
 

 

FORM 13 

Submission on a publicly notified application concerning a resource consent under 
section 96, Resource Management Act 1991 

To: Whangarei District Council 

Name of submitter: Ministry of Education (‘the Ministry’) 

Address for service: C/- Beca Ltd 
PO Box 6345 
Wellesley 
Auckland 1141 

Attention: Sian Stirling 

Phone: 09 300 9722 

Email: sian.stirling@beca.com 

This is a submission on Hurupaki Holdings Ltd Resource Consent at Three Mile Bush Road, 
Kamo. 

Background 

The Ministry of Education (the Ministry) is the Government’s lead advisor on the New Zealand education 
system, shaping direction for education agencies and providers and contributing to the Government’s 
goals for education. The Ministry assesses population changes, school roll fluctuations and other trends 
and challenges impacting on education provision at all levels of the education network to identify 
changing needs within the network so the Ministry can respond effectively. 

The Ministry has responsibility for all education property owned by the Crown. This involves managing the 
existing property portfolio, upgrading and improving the portfolio, purchasing and constructing new 
property to meet increased demand, identifying and disposing of surplus State school sector property and 
managing teacher and caretaker housing. 

The Ministry is therefore a considerable stakeholder in terms of activities that may impact on existing and 
future educational facilities and assets in the Northland region. 

The Ministry of Education’s submission is: 

Under the Resource Management Act 1991, decision makers must have regard to the health and safety 
of people and communities. Furthermore, there is a duty to avoid, remedy or mitigate actual and potential 
adverse effects on the environment. 

The Ministry has a neutral view of the proposed outcome being a new residential subdivision but is 
concerned about the potential for the earthworks to affect the safety and operation of Hurupaki School 
and its students. The school is located less than 300m from the closest boundary of the proposed 
subdivision. 



 

 

    
      

    
 

 
 

      
      

      
       

   
 

 
 

     
     

      
          

        
  

  
     

     
 

 
 

 
  

 
    

  
  

 
 

   
   

   
    

     
   

  

 
 

 

The Ministry is concerned about the potential effects of dust generation during earthworks and safety 
effects on student pedestrians along Three Miles Bush Road with the increased presence of heavy 
vehicles passing the school. These concerns are outlined below. 

Dust generation effects: 

The applicant has stated dust generation will be managed with best practices. The Ministry is not satisfied 
that this provides enough detail to ensure any effects on Hurupaki School will be mitigated. Hurupaki 
School fields and courts are located on the western and northern side of the school, exposing any person 
using these facilities directly to the area of earthworks. Students could be affected by dust during school 
sports and lunch breaks if dust generation is not managed appropriately. 

Construction traffic effects: 

Hurupaki School is located 300m down the road from the site and is positioned on the only road back into 
the Kamo township. Therefore, construction traffic is likely to pass the school every day for the duration of 
the activity. There is no pedestrian crossing on Three Miles Bush Road outside the school to provide a 
safe crossing point for students. The Ministry is concerned about large heavy vehicles transporting bulk 
earthworks off-site at peak school pick up a drop off times when students are more likely to be crossing 
Three Miles Bush Road into the school. 

The Ministry requests the opportunity to work with the applicant to provide provisions that will ensure the 
safety of the staff and students at Hurupaki School. 

The Ministry of Education seeks the following decision from the consent authority: 

If the consent authority approves the application, the Ministry requests that the above matters be 
managed via the following conditions of consent: 

1.) A Construction Traffic Management Plan (CTMP) will be implemented. The CTMP will include the 
following provisions: 

a. Heavy construction vehicles will avoid travelling along Three Miles Bush Road during 
school pick-up and drop-off times (between 8-9am and 3-4pm) during term time. 

b. Details of how truck drivers will be briefed on the importance of slowing down and 
adhering to established speed limits when driving past Hurupaki School, and to look 
out for school children and reversing vehicles at all times. 

c. The contact details of the Site Manager will be provided to Hurupaki School prior to 
the commencement of any earthworks to allow the school to raise any safety 
concerns with the site manager for the duration of the activity. 

2.) A Construction Management Plan will be implemented which will provide details of how dust 
generation will be managed onsite to mitigate any effects on Hurupaki School. 

The Ministry wishes to be heard in support of its submission. 



 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

   
 

 
 

   

_______________________ 

Sian Stirling 

Planner – Beca Ltd 

(Consultant to the Ministry of Education) 

Date: 28 January 2022 



 

 

From: Whangarei District Council
To: Mail Room 
Subject: Hurupaki Holdings Ltd (SL2100046) Resource Consent Submission - Whangarei District Council - Parks & 

Recreation, and Waste & Drainage Departments - RC-SUB-HURUPAKI-3
Date: Tuesday, 1 February 2022 1:03:53 pm
Attachments: SL2100046 -Memorandum from Parks to RMA Consents Hurupaki Holdings.pdf 

EXTERNAL: This email originated from outside Whangarei District Council. Do not click links or open 
attachments unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe. 

Hurupaki Holdings Ltd (SL2100046) Resource 
Consent Submission - Whangarei District 

Council - Parks & Recreation, and Waste & 
Drainage Departments - RC-SUB-HURUPAKI-3 

Receipt Number: RC-SUB-HURUPAKI-3 

Details of person(s) or organisation(s) making 
submission: 

Full name: Whangarei District Council - Parks & Recreation, and Waste & 
Drainage Departments 

Postal address: Private Bag 9023, Whangarei 0148 

Phone: 094703027 

Email: sarah.brownie@wdc.govt.nz 

Details for correspondence (if different from above): 

Full name: 

Postal address: 

mailto:mailroom@wdc.govt.nz
mailto:mailroom@wdc.govt.nz



Private Bag 9023 | Whangarei 0148 | New Zealand 
T: 09 430 4200 | 0800 WDC INFO | 0800 932 463 | F: 09 438 7632  
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Memorandum to WDC Parks & Recreation from RMA Consents 


(Resource Consent Application Consultation)  


To  Alister Hartstone– Processing Planner  


From Sarah Brownie – Infrastructure Planner (Infrastructure Planning) 


Application Details 


Applicant: Hurupaki Holdings  


Location: 131 and 189 Three Mile Bush Road, Kamo 


Legal Description: Lots 2 and 3 DP 990445 


Application No: SL2100046 Property No: 74939 


Date Lodged: 04/10/21 (fee not 
received) 


Today’s Date: 06/10/21 


Date Comments 
Requested by:  


(5 working days) 


13/10/21 


Operative District Plan 
Environment and any 
relevant Resource Area: 


- Proposed Plan 
Changes: 


GRZ/RPZ 


Application Proposal: Subdivision – to create 76 residential lots, drainage and recreational reserves 
in GRZ/RPZ 


Landuse – to establish food & beverage activity on Lot 22, residential 


infringements and relocation of a dry stone wall. 


Activity Status Non-complying  


RMA Consents Request:  


This application has been forwarded to the Parks and Recreation Department for comment in relation to: 


 Esplanade Strip (Proposed or Existing)                                     Width:______________________   


 Esplanade Reserve (Proposed or Existing)                               Width:______________________ 


 MHWS Infringement                                        Setback: ______    Max Infringement width: ______ 


 Effects on Parks and Recreation Department as a Land Owner 


 Activities adjoining existing reserves 


 Activities proposed on a reserve 


 Activities requiring access from, or through, a reserve 


 Proposed creation of new reserves (other than Esplanade reserve) 


 Other 


Brief description of reason application is being sent to Parks for comments: 


Proposed combined subdivision landuse creating various reserves and pedestrian easements.  Please 
provide comments on connectivity, selection and location of street trees, ecological restoration, urban 
design/CPTED such as fencing, lighting etc  
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Parks & Recreation Comments: 


The applicant has proposed a subdivision to create 76 residential lots, drainage reserves and recreational 
reserves as shown in Figure 1 below. 


 


Figure 1 – The proposed subdivision layout 


After having reviewed the details provided by the RMA Consents Department, it is considered that the 
proposal is acceptable in principle (in this instance) because the proposal provides for appropriate 
reserves and open spaces in which the public can recreate. 


There is limited detailed information provided within the application about the matters for which WDC parks 
and recreation have been asked to comment.  Most of the matters are considered appropriate to address in 
conditions of consent.   


WDC Parks and Recreation has a particular interest in the specific design details for development within Lot 
205 which is to be vested as a Recreation Reserve. 


A condition which requires a landscaping plan to be approved by the Parks and Recreation Manager (or 
delegated representative) is requested.  The landscaping plan should include design details for all planting, 
paths, lighting, fencing and the proposed playground should be included in this plan.  This is to ensure that 
the assets to be vested are appropriate in terms of use for recreation, design, safety and ongoing 
maintenance requirements. 


There is one aspect of the proposal which we would like to see investigated further and dealt with now.  
This is the proposed location of stormwater assets within the accessway to the proposed reserve circled in 
red in Figure 2 below.  This is to ensure that the operational and maintenance requirements of the 
stormwater network and access assets to the reserve are compatible and provided for appropriately in 
relation to each other.  An easement for the stormwater asset should be provided. 


Walking track access paths located within proposed Lot 200 should be protected with an easement as part 
of the s223 and s224 process. 


WDC Parks and Recreation is supportive in principle of the proposed street tree planting locations.  A 
condition of consent which requires the approval of the WDC Parks and Recreation Manager for the species 
to selected and planted is requested. 
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Figure 2 - Stormwater Assets in Access to Reserve 


Any other assets or features that may be vested to WDC Parks and Recreation, or for which WDC Parks 
and Recreation would assume maintenance responsibilities should have a condition of consent which 
requires approval of plans by the WDC Parks and Recreation Manager (or their delegated representative). 


WDC Parks and Recreation requests the opportunity to review and assist with drafting of conditions of 
consent about these matters. 
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Phone: 

Email: 

I am / we are making a submission on the application for 
resource consent described below: 

Name of applicant: Hurupaki Holdings Ltd 

Council references: SL2100046 

Proposal: Subdivision to create 76 residential allotments, inclusive of 
recreation and drainage reserve, internal servicing and 
roading, relocation of stone walls, and landscape and 
ecological rehabilitation and enhancement, in the General 
Residential and Rural Production Zones. 

Landuse consent to establish and operate a café within 
proposed Lot 22; and building setback and building coverage 
infringements associated with future development on 
proposed Lots 55 – 76. 

This application is assessed as Non-complying activity. 

Oppose or Support: 

In general, I / we: Neutral 

The particular parts of 
the application I / we 
support / oppose or wish 
amendments to be made 
to are: 

Specific parts only 
Whangarei District Council - Waster and Drainage Department 
has an interest in the proposal as far as it relates to the 
provision, operation, maintenance and upgrading of water, 
waste water and storm water infrastructure required to service 
the development. 
Whangarei District Council - Parks and Recreation has an 
interest in the proposal as far as it relates to the provision, 
operation, maintenance and upgrading of water, waste water 
and storm water infrastructure required to service the 
development. 
Each department is would like to ensure that the final form of 
the development and consent conditions will support the 
appropriate provision, operation of infrastructure. 

Reasons: 

The reasons for making 
my / our submission are: 

To provide for the appropriate provision, operation and 
maintenance of infrastructure to service the development and 
to ensure that the requirements of built infrastructure and 
green infrastructure are designed and implemented to be 
compatible with each other. 

In particular, particular attention should be paid to the 
construction and operational requirements of proposed Lot 
205 for its intended use as a recreation reserve, and the 
stormwater assets within it and adjacent to it. This issue is 
outlined in comments already provided to the reporting 
planner and which have been attached to this submission. 



With respect to the long maintenance of Lot 205 as a reserve, 
this could be affected by the design of the proposed 
playground and quality of the track to access it. Depending on 
designs, this may be better located closer to the road (for 
proximity to residents and maintenance vehicles. A relocation 
could have an impact on both stormwater and reserve assets. 

Decision / Conditions Sought 

I / we wish Whangarei 
District Council to make 
the following decision: 

Approve the application with amendments / conditions 

Details of nature of any 1. Conditions of consent are sought which ensure the 
conditions sought: provision of appropriate landscaping and reserve layout plans 

to be approved by the Parks and Recreation Manager as far 
as it relates to Lot 204 and 205. 
2. Conditions of consent are sought which ensure the 
provision of appropriate storm water layout plans to be 
approved by the Waste and Drainage Department Manager as 
far as it relates to proposed Lot 204 and 205. 
3. Other conditions of consent as recommended by the 
Development Engineer 
4. Any other conditions that might be necessary to ensure that 
appropriate infrastructure is provided, and can be operated 
and maintained. 

Hearing: 

Hearing by 
Commissioner if 
requested by Submitter: 

Appearance at Council 
hearing in support of 
submission: 

I / We wish to be heard in support of my / our submission 

Served submission: 

Submission served? I / We have served a copy of my / our submission on the 
applicant. 



 

 

From: 
To: 

Whangarei District Council 
Mail Room 

Subject: Hurupaki Holdings Ltd (SL2100046) Resource Consent Submission - Nola Smart on behalf of Fire and Emergency 
New Zealand - RC-SUB-HURUPAKI-4 

Date: 
Attachments: 

Tuesday, 1 February 2022 3:16:12 pm 
Submission - Whangarei District Council - 131-189 Three Mile Bush Road.pdf 

EXTERNAL: This email originated from outside Whangarei District Council. Do not click links or open 
attachments unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe. 

Hurupaki Holdings Ltd (SL2100046) Resource 
Consent Submission - Nola Smart on behalf of 
Fire and Emergency New Zealand - RC-SUB-

HURUPAKI-4 

Receipt Number: RC-SUB-HURUPAKI-4 

Details of person(s) or organisation(s) making 
submission: 

Full name: Nola Smart on behalf of Fire and Emergency New Zealand 

Postal address: Beca Limited, 21 Pitt Street, Auckland 1010 

Phone: 6493009278 

Email: nola.smart@beca.com 

Details for correspondence (if different from above): 

Full name: 

Postal address: 

Phone: 

mailto:mailroom@wdc.govt.nz
mailto:mailroom@wdc.govt.nz
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Form 13 


Submission on application concerning resource consent that is subject to 
public notification by Whangārei District Council 


Sections 95A Resource Management Act 1991 


 


To: Whangārei District Council 


Submission on: 131-189 Three Mile Bush Road 


Name of Submitter: Fire and Emergency New Zealand 


 


This is a submission on behalf of Fire and Emergency New Zealand (Fire and Emergency) on an application 


from Hurupaki Holdings Limited for a resource consent to create a 76 residential lot subdivision and café at 


131-189 Three Mile Bush Road. Fire and Emergency is neutral regarding this resource consent application, 


subject to the relief sought in this submission.  


Fire and Emergency is not a trade competitor for the purposes of section 308B of the Resource Management 


Act 1991 (RMA). 


The specific parts of the application that Fire and Emergency’s submission relates to are: 


● Firefighting water supply  


● Emergency vehicle access 


Fire and Emergency’s submission is: 


In achieving the sustainable management of natural and physical resources under the Resource 


Management Act 1991 (RMA), decision makers must have regard to the health and safety of people and 


communities. Furthermore, there is a duty to avoid, remedy, or mitigate actual and potential adverse effects 


on the environment. The risk of fire represents a potential adverse effect of low probability but high potential 


impact. Fire and Emergency has a responsibility under the Fire and Emergency New Zealand Act 2017 to 


provide for firefighting activities to prevent or limit damage to people, property and the environment. As such, 


Fire and Emergency monitors development occurring under the RMA to ensure that, where necessary, 


appropriate consideration is given to fire safety and to the general safety of the public. 


The proposed activity should take into account the operational requirements of Fire and Emergency to 


adequately provide for firefighting activities in a safe, effective and efficient manner as required by the Fire 


and Emergency New Zealand Act 2017. This is particularly important for this resource consent application, 


due to the scale and number of dwellings proposed which increases the risk and potential effects should a 


fire occur. Fire and Emergency therefore requires certainty over the details of water supply for firefighting 


purposes and suitable access for emergency vehicles. 


Water Supply and Access 


This application relies on a Council reservoir upgrade, currently planned for at least two years away, for 


there to be sufficient water pressure to service the residential lots. As it stands, flow rates to parts of the 


subdivision would fall short of the NZFS Fire Fighting Water Supplies Code of Practice SNZ PAS 4509:2008 


(Code of Practice) minimum FW2 flow rates of 12.5l/s (750 l/m) for residential dwellings. The application 


suggests alternative water sources that could be used but does not include a confirmed solution. One of the 
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options suggested, individual 5,000l water tanks, falls short of the 45,000l requirement in the Code of 


Practice. This could result in increased risk to property and life in the event of a fire.  


The fire hydrants noted in the application do not extend beyond Lot 54. Fire and Emergency request 


additional fire hydrants be provided, particularly around Lot 57 and Lot 67 to ensure coverage of the site. 


Inadequate access to hydrants could have further implications on firefighting water pressure and / or 


increase firefighting response time.  


Vehicle Access 


The application indicates that access within the site is by way of jointly owned access roads. Given that 


these are not public roads, Fire and Emergency would like to confirm that access for emergency vehicles is 


provided. 


Fire and Emergency seek the following decision from the consent authority: 


This resource consent application has potential implications for Fire and Emergency in terms of provision of 


water supply for firefighting purposes and emergency vehicle access. 


Fire and Emergency therefore seek consent conditions regarding water supply and access for firefighting 


purposes being sufficient on site to meet the requirements outlined in the Code of Practice. Further, Fire and 


Emergency also seek consent notices on the newly created Record of Titles consequent of this subdivision 


to ensure that the Code of Practice is complied with during subsequent design and development. 


As such, if the Consent Authority is minded to grant the land use and subdivision applications, it is requested 


that conditions/notices be included in the consent that cover the following:  


● The addition of further fire hydrants to provide adequate coverage across the development 


● That upon the construction of any habitable building, sufficient water volume, pressure and flows be 


provided in accordance with NZFS Fire Fighting Water Supplies Code of Practice SNZ PAS 4509:2008 


(or any replacement code of practice approved under s72 of the Fire and Emergency New Zealand Act 


2017) and that this water supply be accessible for firefighting purposes; and 


That if water supply is to be provided by way of tank storage, this must be located a safe distance away 


from any building in accordance with NZFS Fire Fighting Water Supplies Code of Practice SNZ PAS 


4509:2008 (or any replacement code of practice approved under s72 of the Fire and Emergency New 


Zealand Act 2017). 


● That prior to the construction of any public or habitable building, ongoing adequate emergency access 


shall be provided to the site. 


Further to the above, Fire and Emergency requests that the applicant engage with Fire and Emergency. 


Involving Fire and Emergency early will ensure that the firefighting water supply network is suitably designed 


(including the location of any water tanks) for use by Fire and Emergency during an emergency, should one 


occur. 


Fire and Emergency wish to be heard in support of its submission. If others make a similar submission, Fire 


and Emergency will consider presenting a joint case with them at the hearing. 


Fire and Emergency does not request, pursuant to section 100A of the Act, that you delegate your functions, 


powers, and duties to hear and decide the application to 1 or more hearings commissioners who are not 


members of the local authority. 


 


Signature of person authorised to sign on behalf of 


Fire and Emergency 
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Date: 28/01/22 


Electronic address for service of person 
making submission: 


nola.smart@beca.com 


Telephone: +64 9-300 9278 


Postal address: C/- Beca Limited 


21 Pitt Street 


Auckland 1010 


Contact person: Nola Smart 
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		Sections 95A Resource Management Act 1991

		Fire and Emergency’s submission is:

		Fire and Emergency seek the following decision from the consent authority:









Email: 

I am / we are making a submission on the application for 
resource consent described below: 

Name of applicant: Hurupaki Holdings Ltd 

Council references: SL2100046 

Proposal: Subdivision to create 76 residential allotments, inclusive of 
recreation and drainage reserve, internal servicing and 
roading, relocation of stone walls, and landscape and 
ecological rehabilitation and enhancement, in the General 
Residential and Rural Production Zones. 

Landuse consent to establish and operate a café within 
proposed Lot 22; and building setback and building coverage 
infringements associated with future development on 
proposed Lots 55 – 76. 

This application is assessed as Non-complying activity. 

Oppose or Support: 

In general, I / we: Neutral 

The particular parts of 
the application I / we 
support / oppose or wish 
amendments to be made 
to are: 

Reasons: 

The reasons for making Please see attached letter 
my / our submission are: 

Decision / Conditions Sought 

I / we wish Whangarei 
District Council to make 
the following decision: 

Approve the application with amendments / conditions 

Details of nature of any 
conditions sought: 

Please see attached letter 

Hearing: 

Hearing by 
Commissioner if 
requested by Submitter: 

Appearance at Council 
hearing in support of 
submission: 

I / We wish to be heard in support of my / our submission 



Served submission: 

Submission served? I / We have served a copy of my / our submission on the 
applicant. 









 

    
      

    
               

 

                 
            

      
            

              
            

            
             

               
               

                
     

              
                

                
 

 
              

        
 

              

 
           

 
                 

           
 

          
 

                 
               

            
                

        

From: Mail Room 
To: Mail Room 
Subject: FW: History of Hurupaki Mountain and surrounding land and why they should be saved as is. 
Date: Wednesday, 2 February 2022 12:26:16 pm 

From: Denis Hewitt <denis.p.hewitt@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, 6 January 2022 9:29 am 
To: Melissa McGrath <MelissaM@barker.co.nz>; mailroom@wdc.gvt.nz 
Subject: History of Hurupaki Mountain and surrounding land and why they should be saved as is. 

You don't often get email from denis.p.hewitt@gmail.com. Learn why this is important 

(1) pre European Hurupaki Mountain was a Maori Pa . This Pa contained about 70 deep pits for 
storing Kumara for food.These Kumara would have been grown on the surrounding volcanic 
soil.Pohe was said to be the chief. 
(2)During World War 11 Hurupaki Mountain was occupied by New Zealand and American 
Soldiers.The top of Hurupaki Mountain was a strategic point for relaying War time messages all 
over Northland. My father, Captain Arthur Hewitt , monitored these messages to determine 
where the enemy ships from Japan and Germany were cruising along our coast. 
(3)The mountain was grazed with cattle and sheep.When the Mountain became a reserve these 
farm animals were fenced out. I was amazed how the native vegetation recovered. As a botanist 
(D.P.Hewitt ,Ph Chem,Botany and as a teacher of these subjects) I was also intrigued by the 
variety of plants that grew at the different levels of the Mountain. Hurupaki Mountain is a very 
special place for Northland's Native plants. 
(4) When the native plants had grown native birds and our rare native bats appeared.These 
reside in the Bush in the daytime and then at night they venture out onto the surrounding 
farmlands to feed. Kiwi in particular. They forage in the green grass on the lower slopes of 
Hurupaki Mountain. 

It is therefore really important that NO more houses are built on Hurupaki Mountain.We must 
save the Mountain and it's native plants and inhabitants. 

More people mean more cats ,more dogs and people interfering with the present balance of 
nature. 

That is why I am against houses being built on Hurupaki Mountain., 

Besides ,I, like many other people, like looking at the way Hurupaki Mountain looks as it is!! Let's 
hope that no houses are ever built there to change this view.!! 

Re subdividing and building houses on the farmlands below Hurupaki Mountain. 

This land is all free draining volcanic soil which is a rarity in N.Z., It starts below Hurupaki 
Mountain and stretches all the way to just past and including the land around Church Road. 
About 150 years ago the Whangarei County Council (comprised mainly of farmers) recognised 
the value of this soil for farming animals, growing crops, fruit trees and other food for human 
consumption. 
They therefore saved this land for that use only. 

mailto:denis.p.hewitt@gmail.com
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification
mailto:mailroom@wdc.govt.nz
mailto:mailroom@wdc.govt.nz
mailto:denis.p.hewitt@gmail.com
mailto:MelissaM@barker.co.nz
mailto:mailroom@wdc.gvt.nz
https://Mountain.We


             
             
   
               

   
                  
                   

                 
         

 
                  
                

 
              

 
    

 
        

             
                  

                  
           

 
               

                  
  

              
 

        
 

            
        

 
            

       
                

            
             

             
              

         
 

              

 
       

 

My land ,just south of this proposed subdivision has, like my neighbours, produced everything 
from fruit, vegetables ,beef, other meats, chickens, nuts, flower plants for export plus many, 
many other horticultural crops., 
There are huge orchards of nut trees, avocados and other crops still growing profusely on this 
soil in this area. 
Soils of this type are quite rare in N.Z. Whangarei had more than most.Sadly we have lost most of 
them such as in Puriri Park , Maunu, Tikipunga. etc. They are now all wall to wall houses and not 
producing food as they used to about 50 years ago.. The same is happening elsewhere in N.Z. e.g 
Pukekohe is now under pressure from an expanding Auckland City. 

Food is just so important. What can be more important to our existence? If we don't eat we DIE 
Four weeks? Five weeks? maybe six weeks we will last without food before we are ALL DEAD! 

It is imperative that we save our top food producing soils for producing food! ! 

Re-shifting the historic stone walls! 

Nice idea and considerate. Glad that they are appreciated. 
However, 
A French stonewall expert, who was inspecting and photographing our stone walls, showed me 
that no two walls in Three Mile Bush were exactly the same. He showed me how each wall was 
made slightly differently. All made by different people. So if this wall is shifted it will no longer be 
an old historic wall so don't "kid" everyone that it will be! 

I believe that this proposed subdivision should NOT be permitted. This land has been saved for 
many years for the production of food. If it had not been saved by legislation it would have been 
subdivided years ago! 
Why should these newcomers be allowed to change the rules for their own financial interests? 

Re Waterways on this site and on nearby farms. 

How will the proposed subdivision affect the underground waterways both on their proposed 
site and all the surrounding farm lands and houses.? 

What procedures have the applicants been forced to undergo to reach these decisions? 
We had to, over 40 years ago !! 
We were not allowed to build until we had proved that our house and workplace would not 
affect the underground and surface streams. A very expensive process costing thousands of 
pounds. We had to pay engineers ,Council staff and others to determine the effects. 
How will the new subdivision, with houses, affect the underground waterways? Will they attract 
water from further afield and perhaps drain distant properties? Will the water drain into the 
Whangarei Harbour or into the Northern Wairoa river? or both? 

It is critical that these vital structures are analyzed NOW before any subdivision is even 
considered. 

I am all against this land being subdivided. 



     
 
     

 
                 
    

 
          

 

 
 
 
 

THIS LAND SHOULD NOT BE SUBDIVIDED!!! 

I say NO to any subdivision. 

.It is of considerable importance to keep it the way it is and not allow newcomers to subdivide 
for their own financial interests. 

D.P.Hewitt Ph.B.Chem,Botany, G.D. Teach Sci., Botany, Horticulture, Agriculture and Planning of 
same. 
R.D. 1 
Kamo 
0185 
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Private Bag 90 23 , Whangarei 0148. New Zealand~~.. Whangarei 
P +64 9 430 4'200 Joaoo woe INFO Iosoo 932 463 F ..54 9 4313 7632 

DistrictCouncil E mailroom@wdc.govt.nz www.wdc.govt.nz 

Submission on resource consent 

This submission on an application for resource consent is made under Section 96 of 
the Resource Management Act 1991. 

Please complete all sections of this submission form including those on the reverse. 
Please print clearly. It is important that you complete this form in full . If you have any 
questions about making a submission please contact the duty planner at Whangarei 
District Council on 09 430 4200. 

To Whangarei District Council or Hand deliver to any Whangarei District 
Private Bag 9023 Council office 
Whangarei 0148 Email: mailroom@wdc.govt.nz 
Att: Manager, RMA Consents Fax: 09 438 7632 

Phone Email 

Please note Council will issue all correspondence via electronic delivery, unless specified otherwise above, 

Full name 

Postal address 

Phone Email 

...... ....
iJ , • 

. ~ ~-: ...::_; ·.: :· ·· .:1 ,.-,t~··:·. ~.~il: e ::··· ,. ..i 

~hole application, or (Attach any additional sheets used) 

A copy of your submission must be served on the applicant as soon as reasonably practicable 
after service of your submission on Whangarei District Council 

May 2019 

www.wdc.govt.nz


I ;'J, ••""' A , ... •,,.... 

• c.,J"' :Ill ~ t,....•" 4,,. 

(please ,rappropriate box and If appropriate give details of the nature of any conditions sought) 

D Approve the application ~cline the application 

(Attach any additional sheets used) 

0 Pursuant to section 1 OOA of the Resource Management Act 1991 I/we request that you delegate 
your functions, powers and dutles required to hear and decide the application to 1 or more hearings 
commissioners who are not part of Council. 

I/we wish to be heard in support of my/our submission (This means that you can speak at the hearing) 

I/we do not wish to be heard in support of my/our submission (This means that you cannot speak at the 
hearing) 

0 if others make a similar submission I will consider presenting a joint case with them at the hearing. 

"11 

SI ure of person making submission or person authorised Date 
to sign on behalf of person making submission 

~ I/we have served a copy of my/our submission on the applicant (This is required by Section 96(4) of 
the Resource Management Act 1991) 

A hearing may not be held on this application for resource consent in accordance with Section 100 of the 
Resource Management Act 1991 if the consent authority does not consider it necessary and/or the applicant and 
the submitters do not wish to be heard. 
In accordance with Section 101 of the Resource Management Act 1991, if a hearing is to be held on the 
application for resource consent, persons who have made a submission will be notified 10 working days before 
the date of the hearing of the date, time and place of the hearing. 
Pre-hearing meetings are provlcJecJ for by Seclion 99 or Ute Resourca Mc1r1ayeme11l Ad 1991 for U,e µurµust:! ur 
clarifying, mediating or facilitating resolution of any mattAr or issuA relating to the application for resource consent. 
Persons who have made submissions on the application may be invited to such a meeting If held. 

Once your submission is lodged with the Council it becomes public information. The information will be stored on 
a public register and held by the Whangarei District Council. The details of your submission may also be 
available to the public on the council's website. 

May 2019 2 



Private •a&90tJ. Wh1mgarol OX4S. NeW Zealand,~~ Whangarei 
; *49~.ffl)OI 0800WOCINFOl0800932.ff3 F +Q.4943876~ 

DistrictCouncil f mailroom@wdc.pt.nz www.wdc.govt.l\Z 

Submission on resource consent 

This submission on an application for resource consent is made under Section 96 of 
the Resource Management Act 1991. 

Please complete all sections of this submission form including those on the reverse. 
Please print clearly. It is important that you complete this form in tun; If you have any 
quastions about making a submission please contact the duty planner at Whangarei 
District Council on 09 430 4200. 

To Whangarei District Council or Hand deliver to any Whangarei District 
Private Bag 9023 Council office 
Whangarel 0148 Email: mailroom@wdc.govt.nz 
Att: Manager, RMA Consents Fax: 09 438 7632 

0~1<":!:ls of pcrso:-:('.s) ~: t>v9~:1'.s,:.ii\oc~s} ma},ing sucmiss \.m 

Full name /~ ~~~ 
Postaladd,ess !!JJ.IQ\,ai~ 5±~_ ~ 
Phone ~ ]{S:\ _ _ '"- l!!'!__-_11 ___ _ .....___--==-=======-

Please note Council will issue allcorrespondence via electronic delivery, unless specified otherwls& above. 

Full name 

Postal address 

Phone 
Email - - ---------- ---- - --

rJ Whb!e application, or (Attach any additional sheets used) 

A copy of your submission must be served on the applicant as soon as reasonably practicable 
after service of your su~misslon on Whangarei District Council 

/,:'' :' q . :: '· 

·:: ~ ..',: ·.. ·.~ .: 

:;.,., 1:;: i ·- ·' •·.: : 

May2019 

www.wdc.govt.l\Z
mailto:mailroom@wdc.pt.nz


(please ti'appropriate box and if appropriate give details of the nature of any cOJ<filions sought) 

i:J Approve the application E(' Decline the application 

(Attach any additional sheets used) 

D Pursuant to section 1OOA of the Resource Management Act 1991 I/we request that you delegate 
your functions, powers and duties required to hear and decide the application to 1 or more hearings 
commissioners who are not part of Council. 

~ I/we wish to be heard in support of my/our submission (This means that you can speak at the hearing) 

l?:2 I/we do not wish to be heard in support of my/our submission (This means that you cannot speak at the 

~ hearing)

i!J if others make a similar submission I will consider presenting a joint case with them at the hearing. 

f 

A hearing may not be held on this application for resource consent in accordance with Section 100 of the 
Resource Management Act 1991 if the consent authority does not consider it necessary and/or the applicant and 
the submitters do not wish to be heard. 
In accordance with Section 101 of the Resource Management Act 1991 , if a hearing is to be held on the 
application for resource consent, persons who have made a submission will be notified 10 working days before 
the date of the hearing of the date, time and place of the hearing. 
Pre-hearing meetings are µrovitlell for IJy St:n;lion 99 uf fhe Resource Ma11.e1yem1,ml Acl 1991 ro, lhti µu, µu~e ur 
clarifying, mediating or facilitating resol11tion of any matter or issue relating to the application for resource consent. 
Persons who have made submissions on the application may be invited to such a meeting if hefd. 

'•..,. ~ ,/~·..: •..: .:·· ·: .·.::: :···.. ~:..;': ;_. :} .·: 

Once your submission is lodged with the Council it becomes public information. The information wilt be stored on 
a public register and held by the Whangarei District Council. The details of your submission may also be 
available lo the public on the council's website. 

May 2019 2 



Private 1111.,023, ~·0148, Newza.tarld 
, +Meao 420i0Ioeoo.woe ~roJoaoo 93! 443 , .-64 9 438 7.~312

,~.. Whangarel 
DistrictCouncil E mallroorn@wdc.pt.nzwww.wdc.govt.nz 

Submission on resource consent • j ' 

This submission on an application for resource consent is made under Section 96 or 
the Resource Management Act 1991. 

Please complete al/ sections of this submission form Including those on the reverse. 
Please print clearly. It ls important that you complete this form in full. If you have any 
questions about making asubmission please contact the duty planner at Whangarei 
District Council, on 09 430 4200. 

To Whangarei District Council or Hand deliver to any Whangarei District 
Private Bag 9023 Council office 
Whangarei 0148 Email: mailroom@wdc.govt.nz
Att Manager, RMA Consents Fax: 09 438 7632 

Full name H 11 NI 

Postal address 
I 

Phone 
.) t;) ~ 2.D IC( ~g'. 'J,1 Email ------------- --

'Please note Council will issue all correspondence via electronic delivery, unless specified otherwise above. 

Full name 

Postal address 

Phone 
Email --------- --------- -

'. ?.7":/w-s zu·o :-.1ald:1z a sub,:1!.s;:;!c:11 er: '1:n r.:o~Ucalion fat :1eS.">UJ'CQ ~on~H:: c.1Elsc;·jb~-:.l be;.}w 

~\000 

i·:-::, ;,e:-··:~,j,,~i:.: / ~~rtr. ~l i,.a ~}l~•:ic,:l~:('. "; i/·:~,:.-? ~, u ]!)'J()<;::1r·i)f~~ C" ·:::;r~~: ~~~;·;;;,;(..~;~"!·~~;-(~~ t·:· /):~t ~-.1!l:J~;,..l. 'p1I. , ..... ./ ~j)p~"'? .,.,.,..... <,.,_.,) ' ... :.. r,,.t ,· (J \ ·: ...,·:.: <•J 'I•. I ...,,~ ' •r...-. 

Whole applicalion, or (Alta.en any oddltl.onal she.ets used) 

" 

A copy or your submission must be served on the applicant as soon as reasonably practicable 
aner service of your submission on V\/hangarel District Council:,,·.,,·,: .·: .J;:. • • 

v .•• ' 
rx.-. ,,,. I • I •• 

May 2019 

I 



(please .,appropriate box and if appropriate give details of the nature of any conditions sought) 

0 Approve the application or'Decline the application 

(Attach any additional sheets used) 

Cl Pursuant to section 1OOA of the Resource Management Act 1991 I/we request that you delegate 
your functions, powers and duties required to hear and decide the application to 1 or more hearings 
commissioners who are not part of Council. 

I/we wish to be heard in support of my/our submission (This means that you can speak at the hearing) 

I/we do not wish to be heard in support of my/our submission (This means that you cannot speak at the 

hearing) 

if others make a similar submission I will consider presenting a joint case with them at the hearing. 

( Dote 
==~"iii'icr."'""'"""""""'~"" 

A hearing may not be held on this application for resource consent in accordance with Section 100 of the 
Resource Management Act 1991 if the consent authority does not consider it necessary and/or the applicant and 
the submitters do not wish to be heard. 
In accordance with Section t01 of the Resource Management Act 1991, if a hearing is to be held on the 
application for resource consent, persons who have made a submission will be notified 10 working days before 
the date of the hearing of the date, time and place of lhe hearing. 
Pre-hear1ng meetings are provided for by St:iclion 99 of lhe Rti8ource M<.111i:!ijtl1111,mt Acl 1991 ro, lhtl µu1f)uSe or 
darifying, mediating or fadlitating resolution of any matter or issuP. ralating to the application for resource consent. 
Persons who have made submissions on the application may be invited to such a meeting if held. 

· ,: ... • . ·t:: .:... ...... : .. ~,· · • ~ ·: :. .r~ .·: 
Once your submission is lodged with the Council it becomes public information. The information will be stored on 
a public register and held by the Whangarei District Council. The details of your submission may also be 
available to the public on the council's website. 

May 2019 2 



Private Bag 9023, Whangarei 0148, New Zealand"'~ · Whangarei P +64 s 4-30 4200 Iosoo woe INFO I osoo 932 463 F +64 9 438 7632 
DistrictCouncil E mailroom@wdc.govt.nz www.wdc.govt.nz 

.JSubmission on resource consent .. -

This submission on an application for resource consent is made under Section 96 of 
the Resource Management Act 1991. 

Please complete all sections of this submission form including those on the reverse. 
Please print clearly. It is important that you complete this form in full. If you have any 
questions about making a submission please contact the duty planner at Whangarei 
District Council on 09 430 4200. 

To Whangarei District Council or Hand deliver to any Whangarei District 
Private Bag 9023 Council office 
Whangarei 0148 Email: mailroom@wdc.govt.nz 
Att: Manager, RMA Consents Fax: 09 438 7632 

I~ -~~ ' ~ :· , , ,;,) ·r,~ • 1~ ::-U';l!'1iS.:, :.Yf, 

Full name Hencle .v Sezn 
Postal address 

Phone Email ____________________ 

Please note Council will issue all correspondence via electronic delivery, unless specified otherwise above. 

Full name 

Postal address 

Phone Email _____________________ 

1-1 "' S ~J') "l! ,..; ' ,v,• t 

D Neutral 

·~· · r, ... J' ui.. ,.>-..i'ic~·· . 11 
• SL •J.11., ,.i,,." & ... 

' • ... ,... I a!)fl~., ?ri '~ )• ,()• 

' Whole application, or (Attach any additional sheets used) 

A copy of your submission must be seNed on the applicant as soon as reasonably practicable 
after service of your submission on Whangarei District Council 

May 2019 1 

www.wdc.govt.nz


(please ,/appropriate box and if appropriate give details ofthe nature ofany conditions sought) 

0 Approve the application ~ cline the application 

(Attach any additional sheets used) 

l:l Pursuant to section 1OOA of the Resource Management Act 1991 I/we request that you delegate 
your functions, powers and duties required to hear and decide the application to 1 or more hearings 
commissioners who are not part of Council. 

I/we wish to be heard in support of my/our submission (This means that you can speak at the hearing) 

I/we do not wish to be heard in support of my/our submission (This means that you cannot speak at the 
hearing) 

l:J if others make a similar submission I will consider presenting a joint case with them at the hearing. 

gH~~ . ,1. ;2. . .?-2. 
s· ature of person making submission or person authorised Date 

to sign on behalf of person making submission 

I/we have served a copy of my/our submission on the applicant (This is required by Section 96(4) of 
the Resource Management Act 1991) 

A hearing may not be held on this application for resource consent in accordance with Section 100 of the 
Resource Management Act 1991 if the consent authority does not consider it necessary and/or the applicant and 
the submitters do not wish to be heard. 
In accordance with Section 101 of the Resource Management Act 1991, if a hearing is to be held on the 
application for resource consent, persons who have made a submission wilt be notified 10 working days before 
the date of the hearing of the date, time and place of the hearing. 
Pre-hearing meetings are provided ror by Sel:lion 99 ur lhe Resource Mc111c1yt:1mtml Acl 1991 rur 1111:1 µurµul:;t:1 ur 
clarifying, mediating or facilitating resolution ofany matter or issue relating to the application for resource consent. 
Persons who have made submissions on the application may be invited to such a meeting if held. 

Once your submission is lodged with the Council it becomes public information. The information wilt be stored on 
a public register and held by the Whangarei District Council. The details of your submission may also be 
available to the public on the council's website. 

May 2019 2 
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Private Bag 9023, Whangarei 0148, New Zealand~~.. Whangarei 
P +64 9 -430 4200 I osoo woe INFO I oeoo 932 463 ~ +64 9 438 7632 

DistrictCouncil E ma.ilroom@wdc.govt.nz www.wdc.govt.nz 

Submission on resource consent 

This submission on an application for resource consent is made under Section 96 of 
the Resource Management Act 1991. 

Please complete all sections of this submission form including those on the reverse. 
Please print clearly. It is important that you complete this form in full. lf you have any 
questions about making a submission please contact the duty planner at Whangarei 
District Council, on 09 430 4200. 

To Whangarei District Council or Hand deliver to any Whangarei District 
Private Bag 9023 Council office 
Whangarei 0148 Email: mailroom@wdc.govt.nz 
Att: Manager, RMA Consents Fax: 09 438 7632 

Full name 

Postal address 

Phone c02.TI~~ov3;12.. -----------Email 

Please note Council will issue all correspondence via electronic delivery, unless specified otherwise above. 

. • ·, . ; ··,:.• ~ j '. ·:·" : ,, . , ., .; '. 

Full name 

Postal address 

Phone 
Email --------------------

.. ; . ~, . . ,· ,(; .: :.~ .., ·.:. . •.:,· :·}.:. : .. : ·. , , .: . .~ •. . ....... 

~ hole application, or (Attach any additional sheets used) 

A copy of your submission must be seNed on the applicant as soon as reasonably practicable 
after service of your submission on Whangarei District Council 

May 2019 

www.wdc.govt.nz


(please .,appropriate box and ifappropriate give details of the nature ofany conditions sought) 

0 Approve the application c:,..,6ecline the application 

(Attach any additional sheets used) 

0 Pursuant to section 100A of the Resource Management Act 1991 I/we request that you delegate 
your functions, powers and duties required to hear and decide the application to 1 or more hearings 
commissioners who are not part of Council. 

I/we wish to be heard in support of my/our submission (This means that you can speak at the hearing) 

I/we do not wish to be heard in support of my/our submission (This means that you cannot speak at the 
hearing) 

0 if others make a similar submission I will consider presenting a joint case with them at the hearing. 

r1~ ~.J.M~ . ~·,·tgna ure o person ma 1ng su m1ss1on or person au onse Date 
to sign on behalf of person making submission 

~ I/we have served a copy of my/our submission on the applicant (This is required by Section 96(4) of 
the Resource Management Act 1991) 

A hearing may not be held on this application for resource consent in accordance with Section 100 of the 
Resource Management Act 1991 if the consent authority does not consider it necessary and/or the applicant and 
the submitters do not wish to be heard. 
In accordance with Section 101 of the Resource Management Act 1991, if a hearing is to be held on the 
application for resource consent, persons who have made a submission will be notified 10 working days before 
the date of the hearing of the date, time and place of the hearing. 
Pre-hearing meetings are provided ror by Section 99 of lhe Re~uurce Ma11~ytm1e11l Act 1991 rur lhe µu11,1u~t: uf 
clarifying, mediating or facilitating resolution of any matter or issue relating to the application for resource consent. 
Persons who have made submissions on the application may be invited to such a meeting if held. 

Once your submission is lodged with the Council it becomes public information. The information will be stored on 
a public register and held by the Whangarei District Council. The details of your submission may also be 
available to the public on the council's website. 

May 2019 2 



Private Bag 9023, Whangarei ol 48, New Zealand9'~ .. Whangarei 
P +&4 9430 4200 I 0900 woe INFO 10900932 463 , •64 g 438 7632 

DistrictCouncil E mailroom@wdc.pt.nz www.wdc.govt.11z 

Submission on resource consent Office USG 

This submission on an application for resource consent is made under Section 96 of 
the Resource Management Act 1991. 

Please complete all sections of this submission form including those on the reverse. 
Please print clearly. It is Important that you complete this form in full. If you have any 
questions about making a submission please contact the duty planner at Whangarel 
District Council on 09 430 4200 .. 

To Whangarel District Council or Hand deliver to any Whangarei District 
Private Bag 9023 Council office 
Whangarei 0148 Email: mailroom@wdc.govt.nz 
Att: Manager. RMA Consents Fax: 09 438 7632 

Details of person{s} or organlsation(s) making submission 

Full name Exrdta y\9cdef£'01J 
Postal address IS2'\b1@ rrJJe Busb J{cum 

Email =}@):..........-!.~ , =c\.:..::&;.:,;'G~O'\...;J...,l~~~,.._t>_,C=\WV\Phone (($\>@."l\ 3g"Qg"" ....:..::.:.. =· :._:___.__ 
Please note Council will Issue all correspondence via electronic delivery, unless spec/fie 

Details for· corresporH.lenc~ (If dlffor~ni fmm t1bovf~) 

Full name 

Postal address 

Phone Email - - - - - --- ---------
I amlwe are making a submission on the application for resource consont cfoscribud below 

4( lrl 

Tho particular parts of the appH~ation I/we support/oppose or wl:1oh arnendmonis to be- made 
to arp-(pl~ase ./dpprapr1c1h.1 box) 

r:/ Whole applicahon, or (Attach any addlf1onaf sheets used) 

Acopy of your submission must be served on the appllcant as soon as reasonably practicable 
after service of your submission on Whangarei District Council 

May2019 

www.wdc.govt.11z
mailto:mailroom@wdc.pt.nz


·

(Attach any additional sheets used) 

0 Pursuant to section 100A of the Resource Management Act 1991 I/we request that you delegate 
your functions, powers and duties required to hear and decide the application to 1 or more hearings 
commissioners who are not part of Council. 

i\p~ r:m1..'l:, ~t '(.Quncll h,,;,c;fin;i In }1U~1port of :) uLmigsfon (,:.,1.-: .n.-: ,, -.,~, o,.,riiJ(r: bo;-:_: 

ll:1" 
D 

D 

I/we wish to be heard in support of my/9 submission (This means that you can speak at the hearing) 

I/we do not wish to be heard in support of my/our submission (This means that you cannot speak at the 
hearing) 

if others make a similar submission I will consider presenting a joint case with them at the hearing. 

J /4-Je;(S"cn 17 · I · ;zo ::J. 2 
"signature of person making submission or person authorised Dale 

to sign on behalf or person making submission 

ef I/we have served a copy of my/our submission on the applicant (This is required by Section 96(4) of 
the Resource Management Act 1991) 

A hearing may not be held on this application for resource consent in accordance with Section 100 of the 
Resource Management Act 1991 if the consent authority does not consider it necessary and/or the applicant and 
the submitters do not wish to be heard. 
In accordance with Section 1O1 of the Resource Management Act 1991, if a hearing is to be held on the 
application for resource consent, persons who have made a submission will be notified 10 working days before 
the date of the hearing of the date. time and place of the hearing. 
Pre-hearing meetings are provided for by Section 99 of the Resource Management Act 1991 for the purpose of 
clarifying. mediating or facilitatrng resolution of any matter or issue relating to the application for resource consent. 
Persons who have made submissions on the application may be invited to such a meeting if held. 

F~tiv.c1cv !nfornwJini'"i 
Once your submission is lodged with the Council it becomes public information. The information will be stored on 
a public register and held by the Wh,mgarei District Council. The details of your submission may also be 
available to the public on the council's website. 

May 2019 2 



Private Bag 9023, Whangarei Ol.48, New Zealand ~~· Whangarei 
P +64 9 4-30 4200 I oaoo woe INFO I osoo 932 463 F -1-64 9 438 7632 

District Council E mailroom@wdc.govt.nz www.wdc.govt.nz 

Submission on resource consent 

This submission on an application for resource consent is made under Section 96 of 
the Resource Management Act 1991. 

Please complete all sections of this submission form including those on the reverse. 
Please print clearly. It is important that you complete this form in full. If you have any 
questions about making a submission please contact the duty planner at Whangarei 
District Council on 09 430 4200. 

To Whangarei District Council or Hand deliver lo any Whangarei District 
Private Bag 9023 Council office 
Whangarei 0148 Email: mailroom@wdc.govt.nz 
Att: Manager, RMA Consents Fax: 09 438 7632 

;, ~ /cCl. 1 ~ ~ ••)~ ~s na"! 1~ -~ur..l'?'ll!::1~ .m 

Full name Palr,cK !Ace. 
Postal address 

Phone (00.1.1\2. \oSbgq, Email ____ ________ _ 

Please note Council will issue all correspondence via electronic delivery, unless specified otherwise above. 

Full name 

Postal address 

Phone 
Email - ----- ----------- - - -

:~- {i~·;:.~ {;J/:7.'::·:.:.? ,,.· :::.i ..~:.l:J:~··.~,.,,r/ ..,:·I.-: ?~·~:;,:; 

~ole application, or (Attach any additional sheets used) 

A copy of your submission must be served on the applicant as soon as reasonably practicable 
after service of your submission on Whangarei District Council 

May 2019 

www.wdc.govt.nz


~~~ ~+---,~----1----=-~~~ ~~~-Pt-.h('A 
l°li1ce.sto , 0 .11 , -

I : It, I : ,S I 1,1 • ~ .. 
(please ..;appropriate box and if appropriate give details of the nature ofany corytions sought) 

0 Approve the application CYoecline the application 

(Attach any additional sheets used) 

D Pursuant to section 1OOA of the Resource Management Act 1991 I/we request that you delegate 
your functions, powers and duties required to hear and decide the application to 1 or more hearings 
commissioners who are not part of Council. 

I/we wish to be heard in support of my/our submission (This means that you can speak at the hearing) 

I/we do not wish to be heard in support of my/our submission (This means that you cannot speak at the 
hearing) 

D if others make a similar submission I will consider presenting a joint case with them at the hearing. 

/ 1J1a~o// r1 I 2t_, 
'signature of person making submission or person authorised Date 

/ to sign on behalf of person making submission 

JZf I/we have served a copy of my/our submission on the applicant (This is required by Section 96(4) of 
the Resource Management Act 1991) 

A hearing may not be held on this application for resource consent in accordance with Section 100 of the 
Resource Management Act 1991 if the consent authority does not consider it necessary and/or the applicant and 
the submitters do not wish to be heard. 
In accordance with Section 101 of the Resource Management Act 1991, if a hearing is to be held on the 
application for resource consent, persons who have made a submission will be notified 10 working days before 
the date of the hearing of the date, time and place of the hearing. 
Pre-hearing meetings c1re provided for by S!:!clion 99 of lhe Resuurce M,mc1yemenl A\;[ 1991 rur lh~ µurµvi:;e or 
clarifying, mediating or facititating resollJtion of ::iny matter or issue relating to the application for resource consent. 
Persons who have made submissions on the application may be invited to such a meeting if held. 

Once your submission is lodged with the Council it becomes public information. The information will be stored on 
a public register and held by the Whangarei District Council. The details of your submission may also be 
available to the public on the council's website. 

May 2019 2 



Private Bag 9023, Whangarei Ol.48, New Zealand ~~.. Whangarei 
P +64 9 430 4200 I0800 WDC INfO I 0800 932 463 I' ~64 9 4381632 

DistrictCouncil E mailroom@wdc.govt.nz www.wdc.govt.n:z 

Submission on resource consent 

This submission on an application for resource consent is made under Section 96 of 
the Resource Management Act 1991 . 

Please complete all sections of this submission form including those on the reverse. 
Please print clearly. Jt is important that you complete this form in full. If you have any 
questions about making a submission please contact the duty planner at Whangarei 
District Council on 09 430 4200. 

To Whangarei District Council 0( Hand deliver to any Whangarei District 
Private Bag 9023 Council office 
Whangarei 0148 Email: mailroom@wdc.govt.nz 
Att: Manager, RMA Consents Fax: 09 438 7632 

Fullnarne Qeor@se. Ace. 
Postal address fla1 i 31 mOOdj av~ . lJl\o-~~~ 
Phone (02. ) \l'l3)'.3q~ Email --------------

Please note Council will issue all correspondence via electronic delivery, unless specified otherwise above. 

Full name 

Postal address 

Phone 
Email - -------------------

(el"\ 

D Neutral 

.....-. ... ') ;._. ;·· ·".·::. .,,-·· .r"' :•: ......... , ~:., : ; •'} ..: 

. ·- ~hor~ ~~-plica·ti~:: ~r";~Uac~ an: additional sheets used) 

A copy of your submission must be served on the applicant as soon as reasonably practicable 
after service of your submission on Whangarei District Council 

May 2019 

https://l'l3)'.3q


(please .,-appropriate box and if appropriate give details of the nature ofany co~itions sought} 

0 Approve the application ifDecline the application 

(Attach any additional sheets used) 

D Pursuant to section 1OOA of the Resource Management Act 1991 I/we request that you delegate 
your functions, powers and duties required to hear and decide the application to 1 or more hearings 
commissioners who are not part of Council. 

I/we wish to be heard in support of my/our submission (This means that you can speak at the hearing) 

I/we do not wish to be heard in support of my/our submission (This means that you cannot speak at the 
hearing) 

D if others make a similar submission I will consider presenting a joint case with them at the hearing. 

t.1r~. 1gna ure o person ma 1ng su m1ss1on or person aut honsed Date 
to sign on behalf of person making submission 

D I/we have served a copy of my/our submission on the applicant (This is required by Section 96(4) of 
the Resource Management Act 1991) 

A hearing may not be held on this application for resource consent in accordance with Section 100 of the 
Resource Management Act 1991 if the consent authority does not consider it necessary and/or the applicant and 
the submitters do not wish to be heard. 
In accordance with Section 101 of the Resource Management Act 1991, if a hearing is to be held on the 
application for resource consent. persons who have made a submission will be notified 10 working days before 
the date of the hearing of the date, time and place of the hearing. 
Pre-hearing meetings are pruvidtld for t,y Section 99 or lht::1 Resuun.:e M,m~yerrn:ml Ac.;l 1991 rur lhtl µurµu~e or 
clarifying, mediating or facilitating resolution ofany matter or issue relating to the application for resource consent. 
Persons who have made submissions on the application may be invited to such a meeting if held. 

. . . 
\,' \, '> .. ,' ' ' '·,.~' • ~ • :... ', ,· 

Once your submission is lodged with the Council it becomes public infonnation. The information will be stored on 
a public register and held by the Whangarei District Council. The details of your submission may also be 
available to the public on the council's website. 

May 2019 2 



Private sag 9023. Whangarei 0148, New Zealand~~.. Whangarei 
P +64 9 430 4200 Ioaoo woe INFO 10800 932 463 F ~64 9 438 763.2 

DistrictCouncil E mailroom@wdc.govt.nz www.wdc.govt.nz 

Submission on resource consent 

This submission on an application for resource consent is made under Section 96 of 
the Resource Management Act 1 991. 

Please complete all sections of this submission form including those on the reverse. 
Please print cleariy. It is important that you complete this form in full. If you have any 
questions about making a submission please contact the duly planner at Whangarei 
District Council, on 09 430 4200. 

To Whangarei District Council or Hand deliver to any Whangarei District 
Private Bag 9023 Council office 
Whangarei 0148 Email: mailroom@wdc.govt.nz 
Alt: Manager, RMA Consents Fax: 09 438 7632 

Please note Council will issue all correspondence via electronic delivery, unless specified otherwise above. 

Full name 

Postal address 

Phone 
Email --------------------

. ' 
Name ofapplicant 

Proposal A-4-.µ ~ ·V\~-411.J.JJ~~~",.>J!~.B.!!~~~~___.c.~J..!l.!UJ.lli.:i!.Q...~µ.ldt..l.t:..::.~:..!.::::~.L!:=~~~~~~~..:=i. 

"- ,,·., · ·li -~ ·'' ·. ·•. ./· ~"' r. ,·· ,. • \ •·... •, ..\. ) 

. , 'Wh~le,~~plica~i~~: or ;~tta:h any additional sheets used) 

A copy of your submission must be served on the applicant as soon as reasonably practicable 
after service of your submission on Whangarei District Council 

May 2019 

www.wdc.govt.nz


(Attach any additional sheets used) 

D Pursuant to section 1 OOA of the Resource Management Act 1991 I/we request that you delegate 
your functions, powers and duties required to hear and decide the application to 1 or more hearings 
commissioners who are not part of Council. 

I/we wish to be heard in support of my/our submission (This means that you can speak at the hearing) 

I/we do not wish to be heard in support of my/our submission (This means that you cannot speak at the 

hearing) 

D if others make a similar submission I will consider presenting a joint case with them at the hearing. 

; ~~~'.:.1 .•··,.,.:~·, ,., :~:-i;·.'. \~..~::·, .r.f;: , ~::··:;·~;.-..:,.=?->:~ J;~·~·"''·c~r..

J f.{eAJ)Lu:to'-. 
Signature of person making submission or person authorised Date 

to sign on behalf of person making submission 

I/we have served a copy of my/our submission on the applicant (This is required by Section 96(4) of 
the Resource Management Act 1991) 

A hearing may not be held on this application for resource consent in accordance with Section 100 of the 
Resource Management Act 1991 if the consent authority does not consider it necessary and/or the applicant and 
the submitters do not wish to be heard. 
In accordance with Section 101 of the Resource Management Act 1991, if a hearing is to be held on the 
application for resource consent. persons who have made a submission will be notified 10 working days before 
the date of the hearing of the date, time and place of the hearing. 
Pre-hearing meetings are provided for by S~clion 99 or the Rtisource Manayermml A1.:l 1991 rur llit:i µuq..1use ur 
clarifying, mediating or facilitating resoltJtion of any matter or issue relating to the application for resource consent. 
Persons who have made submissions on the application may be invited to such a meeting if held. 

Once your submission is lodged with the Council it becomes public information. The information will be stored on 
a public register and held by the Whangarei District Council. The details of your submission may also be 
available to the public on the council's website. 

May 2019 2 



--

Private sag 9023, Whangarei 0148. New Zealand~~· Whangarei 
P +64 9 430 4200 I0800 WDC INFO J0800 932 463 F +64 9 438 7632 

DistrictCouncil E maitroom@wdc.govt.nz www.wdc.govt.nz 

Submission on resource consent 

This submission on an application for resource consent is made under Section 96 of 
the Resource Management Act 1991. 

Please complete all sections of this submission form including those on the reverse. 
Please print clearly. It is important that you complete this form in full. If you have any 
questions about making a submission please contact the duty planner at Whangarei 
District Council, on 09 430 4200. 

To Whangarei District Council or Hand deliver to any Whangarei District 
Private Bag 9023 Council office 
Whangarei 0148 Email: mailroom@wdc.govt.nz 
Att: Manager, RMA Consents Fax: 09 438 7632 

"":ir . / -1 ""- l, OCI 'S" ·;: )fl ~ ··na. it,\.._. S1J 1... r.1is~·,.>r, 

Full name N\1 h, tJWl\ ,Jonnso, 
Postal address 

Phone (0, 'i l,:2. \qbQC\ Email -------------

Please note Council will issue all correspondence via electronic delivery, unless specified otherwise above. 

Full name 

Postal address 

Phone 
Email --------------------

t L-.1.. .... • ' 

Name ofapplicant 

, 

rz{ Whole application, or (Attach any additional sheets used) 

A copy of your submission must be served on the applicant as soon as reasonably practicable 
after service of your submission on Whangarei District Council 

May 2019 

www.wdc.govt.nz


0 

{Attach any additional sheets used) 

(:J Pursuant to section 1 OOA of the Resource Management Act 1991 I/we request that you delegate 
your functions, powers and duties required to hear and decide the application to 1 or more hearings 
commissioners who are not part of Council. 

I/we wish to be heard in support of my/our submission (This means that you can speak at the hearing) 

I/we do not wish to be heard in support of my/our submission (This means that you cannot speak at the 

hearing) 

if others make a similar submission I will consider presenting a joint case with them at the hearing. 

/1 ·· I 
Signature of person making submission or person authorised Date 

to sign on behalf of person making submission 

I/we have served a copy of my/our submission on the applicant (This is required by Section 96(4) of 
the Resource Management Act 1991) 

A hearing may not be held on this application for resource consent in accordance with Section 100 of the 
Resource Management Act 1991 if the consent authority does not consider it necessary and/or the applicant and 
the submitters do not wish to be heard. 
In accordance with Section 101 of the Resource Management Act 1991, if a hearing is to be held on the 
application for resource consent, persons who have made a submission will be notified 10 working days before 
the date of the hearing of the date, time and place of the hearing. 
Pre-hearing meetings are provided ror by Seclior1 99 or tt,e Re8uUr<.:t! Mc1r1oy1:Jme11l Acl 1991 for llrti JJUrpu8e ur 
clarifying, mediating or facilitating resolution of any matter or issue rel:::iting to the application for resource consent. 
Persons who have made submissions on the application may be invited to such a meeting if held. 

Once your submission is lodged with the Council it becomes public information. The information witl be stored on 
a public register and held by the Whangarei District Council. The details of your submission may also be 
available to the public on the council's website. 

May 2019 2 



Private Sag 9023, Whang.are! 0148, New Zealand~~..Whangarei 
P +64 9 430 4200 Joaoo woe INFO I 0800 932 463 F , 64 9 43S 7632 

DistrictCouncil E mailroom@wdc.govt.nz www.wdc.govt.nz 

Submission on resource consent 

This submission on an application for resource consent is made under Section 96 of 
the Resource Management Act 1991. 

Please complete all sections of this submission form including those on the reverse. 
Please print clearly. rt is important that you complete this form in full. If you have any 
questions about making a submission please contact the duty planner at Whangarei 
District Council, on 09 430 4200. 

To Whangarei District Council or Hand deliver to any Whangarei District 
Private Bag 9023 Council office 
Whangarei 0148 Email: mailroom@wdc.govt.nz 
Att: Manager, RMA Consents Fax: 09 438 7632 

i"i~':iil~ o. µ~ ·-;..;~ ;, • · J. ·•, s r: \! s; t1a\i,, ;:,.L1!..r:11S:;, 'r,1 

Full name loneXta pl\l1dh1a,k 
Postal address 2. ShU uJ ocr} ( t_<;.e..... () 0(,?J/ah \. 
Phone c Email -- -------0 9) l\,0bebJ b ----

Please note Council will issue all correspondence via electronic delivery, unless specified otherwise above. 

r~ ;...~l·· ·1 ..... r 

Full name 

Postal address 

Phone 
Email --------------------

Neutral 

:..,,. .., /~ ··.;·~···· ·• /··:,;·····~·,, ..,,.:· 'Ii 1 .:1.· ·:; 

.. , Wh.~le ~~plica~i~~, or ;Attach an: additional sheets use~) 

A copy of your submission must be served on the applicant as soon as reasonably practicable 
after service of your submission on Whangarei District Council 

May 2019 

www.wdc.govt.nz


(please ~appropriate box and if appropriate give details of the nature ofany conditions sought) 

0 Approve the application {2( Decline the application 

(Attach any additional sheets used) 

0 Pursuant to section 1 OOA of the Resource Management Act 1991 I/we request that you delegate 
your functions, powers and duties required to hear and decide the application to 1 or more hearings 
commissioners who are not part of Council. 

I/we wish to be heard in support of my/our submission (This means that you can speak at the hearing) 

I/we do not wish to be heard in support of my/our submission (This means that you cannot speak at the 
hearing) 

D if others make a similar submission I will consider presenting a joint case with them at the hearing. 

t7 · I· ~-o 

Signature of person making submission or person authorised Date 
to sign on behalf of person making submission 

0 I/we have served a copy of my/our submission on the applicant (This is required by Section 96(4) of 
the Resource Management Act 1991) 

A hearing may not be held on this application for resource consent in accordance with Section 100 of the 
Resource Management Act 1991 if the consent authority does not consider it necessary and/or the applicant and 
the submitters do not wish to be heard. 
In accordance with Section 101 of the Resource Management Act 1991, if a hearing is to be held on the 
application for resource consent, persons who have made a submission will be notified 10 working days before 
the date of the hearing of the date. time and place of the hearing. 
Pre-hearing meetings are provided ror by Secliun 99 or lhe Resource Manayerrn:inl Act 1991 ror LIi~ purµus~ or 
clarifying, mediating or facilitating resolution of any matter or issue rel.=iting to the application for resource consent. 
Persons who have made submissions on the application may be invited to such a meeting if held. 

Once your submission is lodged with the Council it becomes public information. The information wilt be stored on 
a public register and held by the Whangarei District Council. The details of your submission may also be 
available to the public on the council's website. 

May2019 2 



---------------------

Private Bag 9023, Whangarei 0148, New Zealand~~· Whangarei 
P +64 s 4-Jo 4'.WO 10800 woe 1NFO Iosoo 932 463 F +64 s+Ja 7632 

DistrictCouncil E mailroom@wdc.govt.nz www.wdc.govt.nz 

Submission on resource consent 

This submission on an application for resource consent is made under Section 96 of 
the Resource Management Act 1991. 

Please complete all sections of this submission form including those on the reverse. 
Please print clearly. It is important that you complete this form in full. If you have any 
questions about making a submission please contact the duty planner at Whangarei 
District Council on 09 430 4200. 

To Whangarei District Council or Hand deliver to any Whangarei District 
Private Bag 9023 Council office 
Whangarei 0148 Email: mailroom@wdc.govt.nz 
Att: Manager, RMA Consents Fax: 09 438 7632 

.,., ;:::;: .:. :.:·:: .:.·:·:: \ ; ,.·:n i;:) ~ H's) -na:, 
Full name bofb\a \Ao'osco 
Postal address 

Phone Email ~ 
Please note Council will issue all correspondence via electronic delivery, unless specified otherwise above. 

0 

l ~ •;,:,:,•;.': ·.~.' ': ., :·} ... •• ·•,:;: ~ .:. .... : (:·; ·,: ' ,·, I ) "• <! ' :: ' ',::: ~::,: ,' • •, :'.: • 

Full name 

Postal address 

Phone Email 

D Neutral 

. ·:·: ii; 

~ Whole application, or (Attach any additional sheets used) 

A copy of your submission must be served on the applicant as soon as reasonably practicable 
after service of your submission on Whangarei District Council 

May 2019 

www.wdc.govt.nz


(please ,/appropriate box and if appropriate give details of the nature ofany conditions sought) 

0 Approve the application c('oecline the application 

(Attach any additional sheets used) 

D Pursuant to section 1 OOA of the Resource Management Act 1991 I/we request that you delegate 
your functions, powers and duties required to hear and decide the application to 1 or more hearings 
commissioners who are not part of Council. 

I/we wish to be heard in support of my/our submission (This means that you can speak at the hearing) 

I/we do not wish to be heard in support of my/our submission {This means that you cannot speak at the 

hearing) 

if others make a similar submission I will consider presenting a joint case with them at the hearing. 

,t•v1 J ~ .~· ..rn{.t i: 1 c~.c J,t'i 1~

11-(,e,,~~ . \ · ;;ti..7. I 
ignature of person making submission or person authorised Date 

to sign on behalf of person making submission 
; 

I/we have served a copy of my/our submission on the applicant (This is required by Section 96(4) of 
the Resource Management Act 1991) 

A hearing may not be held on this application for resource consent in accordance with Section 100 of the 
Resource Management Act 1991 if the consent authority does not consider it necessary and/or the applicant and 
the submitters do not wish to be heard. 
In accordance with Section 101 of the Resource Management Act 1991, if a hearing is to be held on the 
application for resource consent, persons who have made a submission will be notified 10 working days before 
the date of the hearing of the date, time and place of the hearing. 
Pre-hearing meetings are provided for by Sec lion 99 or lhE:l RE:lsoun;e M,mayernE:lnl At:l 1991 rur ll1e µu1µuse uf 
clarifying, mediating or facilitating resolution of any matter or issue relating to the application tor resource consent. 
Persons who have made submissions on the application may be invited to such a meeting if held. 

Once your submission is lodged with the Council it becomes public information. The information will be stored on 
a public register and held by the Whangarei District Council. The details of your submission may also be 
available to the public on the council's website. 

May 2019 2 
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